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In your position set!

kinou made no keiken to ka
chishiki nanka nimotsu na dake
kaze wa itsumo toorisugite
ato ni nani mo nokosanai yo

atarashii michi wo sagase!
hito no chizu wo hirogeru na!
fuseta me wo ageta toki ni ZERO ni narunda

bokura wa yume miteru ka?
mirai wo shinjiteiru ka?
kowai mono shirazu mi no hodo shirazu
muteppou na mama
ima bokura wa yume miteru ka?
kodomo no youni massara niâ€¦
shipai sareta kusari wa hikichigirou
Change your mind
Change your mind
nani mo shiranakute ii Beginner!

shippai shite haji wo kaite
kizutsuita koto TORAUMA ni natte
anna omoi nido to iya da to
kashikoku natta otonatachi yo

CHARENJI wa bakageta koto
RISUKU kaihiseru youni
oro kana keisan shite nani wo mamoru no?

bokura wa ikiteiru ka?
ashita mo ikiteitai ka?
wakatta furi shite shittaka buri de
yume mo hisashiburi
sou bokura wa ikiteiru ka?
inochi muda ni shitenai ka?
myaku wo utsu kodou wo ima kanjiro!

Stand up! Together!
umareta hi omoidase!
dare mo ga Beginner!
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Stand up! Right away!
hajime kara kantan ni
umaku wa ikanee
Stand up! Together!
saisho ni modoraba ii
mo ichido Beginner!
Stand up! Right away!
hiraki naotte hiraki naotte
dou ni ka naru sa
furui PEEJI wa yaburi sutero
saa hajimeyouze!
We can be reborn all the time

bokura wa yume miteru ka?
mirai wo shinjiteiru ka?
kowai mono shirazu mi no hodo shirazu
muteppou na mama
ima bokura wa yume miteru ka?
kodomo no youni massara niâ€¦
shipai sareta kusari wa hikichigirou

nani mo dekinai
chanto dekinai
sore ga doushita?
bokura wa wakainda
nani mo dekinai
sugu ni dekinai
dakara bokura ni kanousei ga arunda

ame wa yanda
kaze wa yanda
mita koto no nai
hikari ga sasu yo
ima ga toki da

kimi wa umare kawatta Beginner!

Translation:

In your position set!

All the experiences you made until yesterday
And your knowledge are only a burden
The wind will always pass by
And leave nothing behind

Look for a new road!
Don't open someone else's map!
When you raise your eyes that were looking at the
ground you'll become zero



Are we dreaming?
Are we believing in future?
Afraid of nothing, careless of what's our place
As reckless as we are
Are we dreaming now?
We should be as brand new as a childâ€¦
Let's tear off the chains that controlled us
Change your mind
Change your mind
We don't need to know anything Beginner!

Adults failed and felt ashamed
And suffering has become their trauma
Thinking they don't want to feel such pain again
They have become smart

Challenges are laughed upon
What are you protecting with your silly calculations
In order to avoid risks?

Are we alive?
Do we want to be alive tomorrow?
We pretend we understand, we feign a knowing look
While we haven't dreamed in a long while
Yeah, are we alive?
Aren't we wasting our life?
Feel now the rhythm pulsing through your veins!

Stand up! Together!
Remember the day you were born!
Everyone's a beginner!
Stand up! Right away!
It won't go well
Easily from the beginning
Stand up! Together!
You just need to go back to the beginning
A beginner again
Stand up! Right away!
Be defiant, be defiant
It will happen somehow
Tear away the old page
Come on, let's begin!
We can be reborn all the time

Are we dreaming?
Are we believing in future?
Afraid of nothing, careless of what's our place
As reckless as we are
Are we dreaming now?
We should be as brand new as a childâ€¦
Let's tear off the chains that controlled us



I can't do anything
I can't do it well
And so?
We're still young
I can't do anything
I can't do it right away
That's why we have possibilities

The rain has stopped
The wind has stopped
A light we've never seen before
Is shining
Now's the time

You are a reborn beginner!
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